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Wages vstwSiala'rics":generations f forefathers, " passed
through the first pest of Are and blood
and rebellion and disclosed unaus
nm.,.tA na hattlA ntinlltlrs in ' the .re--W Pcsfcct Combiiiiatioii The cry of the Industrial world Is for men who can actually do soun- -

: '. of Hops and Malt, cured by Dtps months' time.
VThe rlch nutty flavor o( the grain Is oecullarly:

noticeable and gives a most palatable and pleasant

tning. we nave applicants every uay ny young men, ana ow m
i who want "positions. V '..'(..;.':, . ;'' ': i

can you do?" Is the first question we ask.' because we r!:
need men. W need right now four good machinist and two moulds-Thes- e

don't come along. Jf most of those who do ceme would answer
our question In full frankness they would say, "I. can't do anythlngr
In particular with any degree of efficiency except draw my 'salary' ana
ault nromntly when the whistle blows." ' ,

Th good mechanic's wages will usually rang from SCO to $ 100 s month

" lie'1 1 '""-I a '., ,v
'. I 1 ',

' I --- - 1 I V

I "

v r
moa tnese stana in in line 01 increase ana promotion, in untromea
man seta Hi to 140 a month and stands in the line of nothing.

It seems a pity we haven't a better aystem of training the boys and yeun.T
men in m way to make them capanie
machinist apprenticeship can't hurt
to be m lawyer or m doctor..

There's plenty of time between school

parli at Pays, whose sol purpose ws
to buy now quick firing artillery and
to , build strategic railways running
south. The Bohnelder work mt Creu-t- ot

have already completed most of
the M batteries of Maxim guns for
Bulgaria, and the first consignment
arrived in Soft early In March.
- Two railway lines of obvious Intent
which asmalt section on each side
of the border is complete. The Zlatln
Komandltgesellschaft . waa awarded
the contract for the Bulgarian part
and the work Is pushed rapidly for-
ward. This line Is th quickest route
from Russia and Roumanla to Salon- -

!.kTh "others' tine buildingsalso
southward la Tlrnovo Star Zagor,
a battlefield ' ' of the late ' Russo-Turkt- sh

war, This Is the quickest line
from Hungary and Roumanla to
Constantinople. These lines triple the
speed with which th armies of north
Bulgaria can be massed on. the Turk-
ish frontier, and the boast of th War
Ministry that It can mobollse 100,000
men in forty-eig- ht hour would thus
seem to tak on body. -

Again the manoeuvres of th First
and Seventh Divisions .in. August take
place on , a probabl battleground
only: few miles from the Turkish
entry boxes. Seven .. hundred and

fifty reserve officers hav been called
to the color on June II in addition
to several thousand

tnvtgorant of acknowledged value; but
liquid food, good alike for the - sick

builder of brain, brawn, and bone.
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ALH BY ALL DnUQQIT.e------- -

young man a practical apprenticeship, mis time . is usuaiiv verso
than wasted. The boy not only falls to learn to do some useful thing,
but doe acqulr Idle habits, sometlo.es vicious habits. t

In our manufacture of pulleys, shafting, hangers, engine lathes, looms.
spooler, reels mnd other cotton and cotton oil machinery, we rejoice in
the young fellow who hss served his time and can actually tak hold
of the building of some of our machines.. It's depressing to have the
Other young fellow eoane along-vt- ha on vho hag wasted the time of his
borhood and youth In Idleness and who can do nothing in particular.

Our view of the matter Is that none
but that m reasonable portion or the intervening time should be applied
to learning some trade. It's as easy to touch a hoy te lev work with
th result of capability as it la to let him drift Into habit of. Idleness
with th result of Incapability. . , . , ,. , .
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THB D. a. TOMPKINS QO.

'. BALKAN QUESTION ACUTE

lAOlQSntia 1IAVK IJIST OF IT

Crude Iteglnjilng of a Revolutionary
- OrfpiiiljutiioM Which Have lxn

Grtultutlty IVrfocHMl Tlie Insurrec
' ."Hon of IBO.l OrganUHlon Jfus

"
-'-

,. ' ' handing It! Strength and Awaiting
. the llpltiuii4le Action of the

' I l"wtT Uml i Lausdowne'S ! Btep
" V, Rewarded. Patience of the Orgnui- -'

WMlon. i; ifi "' ('' VjJrVi.' --"

V .Correspondence a ,-- 'The Associated
,'

'
, Press. i" 7: . - i '

Bona, Bulgaria, May Z.--- Th Mac- -,

' edonlan question la closest to the
heart of thla' Balkan capital of 90,000

, , ' '. population, many of whom, are. ref-- ;,

ugees and emigrants fronv.; Macedo
y ' ilaThedalIy newa of fighting,

i ;', ? murder and maaaacre In the- - vilayet
la - eagerly' scanned ' for 'Tme ' and
places by those for whom even the re-- v

V' notet districts of - the province are
i VWnd by blood ties. Continued over- -.

.worked tchetnlks (members of the
. ; tchetaa or bands) are to be aeert un-- ;'

der treatment, at the public and prt- -
' vats hospitals. Regularly on the walla

'S- of the city appear black-border- ed ne
' crologlea Issued by their relatives In

T' r Bona. Panachlda. er services, for the
repose of the aoula of the recent dead,
are a weekly occurrence at all church- -'

r em The courier mall aystem of the
- Vutreehna Orgmmtana, aa the Mace

donlan organisation la called, which
" brines prompt and trustworthy tnes-LU-- ef

es -- from everywhere . In - the . lnte
. V-- - rlor, la superceding the Turkish mall

- . Just aa the committee tribunals have'' : done, and eYe one o( ft most popular
' feature. By the same means money

7 Is regularly ent to reedy families In
.", .'. the Interior. The system la so per--

. footed that a member-o- f the British
Parliament waa recently taken by a
tcheta . through an extended part of

V - Macedonia by night. . -

Qulcker-wltte- d than the Bulgers of
; . the North these Southern " mountaln-- "

' eers have transformed completely the
: .': business of Sofia, and their keenness

-
. tor getting the beet end. of the bar-- -

v gain Is giving the greatest uneasiness
To the long established colony of flpan-- :
lsh Hebrews while the Imperious de- -i

mend for news has caused the estab-Ushme- nt

of half dosen dally newspa--'

pen In as many year. The Macedo- -
. nian colony ha burst Into mil-pr-

V fesalonal trade; lu corporaUons al-.m-

control local politics; lt ha.

Oottom mnd Cotton OH Machinery.

KEYNOTE.
If you should purchase arrthinjr fiom

If that thing shoald not wnar u yoa thick tt :

nhoald, in everr respect we are just aa anx-

ious to make tmngi riht m yoa u. kw to
have them right

Carriages, Harbeas, Honea, Mulea,
Baggage and Paasanger 8errl, StyCaa Urxsrjk
Carriage and Haines Repair Wock a Specialty.

J. Y. WADSVYORIH'S SOUS CO

ei actually doing eotnetning. a
any boy, even though he expects

and college terms to. give a boy or

of the schooling should be .emitted.

Ohmrlatte,' X. ft

. .

Tie WelCnjtoj Staodatf VbH'
For simplicity and dura 7

hlilty, ease of action and mani-
folding capacity It hasn't all --

quel, and all the WRITING .
18 !M FULL, VIEW ALL, THE
TIME. The most economical
machine for - the buyer the ,

moat satisfactory for the
operator. FULLY QUARAN :,

TEED.
KOtTHKRN STATf TYTI3- -

WRITER COMI'ANY,
Southern Distributing Agents, "

S3 W. IHfth 8t. 'Phono !.CHARLOTTE, X. C. '
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THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY COMPAIIYi
WH ARB SOWTHKRN AGENTS FOR

TINNED WIRiQ. GERMAN HStD DLXS APTU WBHUVK FRAMES.

WRITE US FOR PRICES. 'X!v'';

Foskett d: BUhop Steam Trap Carried I 8 took; alee Card Clothing am4 .

a Full tine of Supplies.

CJtAHIAXITE BIJUUXOXA4M SPARTANBCRQ

flavor to

Not only an
a nourishing
or veil' It Is a
Try It today.
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MONEY IX DEAD LETTERS.

Mor Thmn : $5,000 Found Great
Amount of Unclaimed Malt

Washington Post
More than 15,000 was received at

the dead letter office of the Post-offi- ce

DepartmentMn May. Only a
small percentage of this amount can
be returned to the senders, for the
reason that-th- . writer - give insuf-
ficient addresses. The majority of
these letters are written by poor par-
sons, including many foreigners, mnd
ar. for th most part. Intended for
mall order houses, but on account of
wrong addressee, finally reach the
dead letter office.

The total number of pieces of un-

claimed matter received during the
month was 106,108, .against 017.100
in Aprils but notwithstanding the
large Increase In receipts every piece
of mall received was opened and
treated, - leaving no accumulation at
the begtntng of this month.

A new record was made In the
percentage of letters returned to
senders, 19 per cent, being the aver-
age for the month. It Is estimated
that not more than J 5 per cent, of
the ed "returnable" letters can
In fact be returned. The number of
letters returned laat month was 125.-01- 1,

against-115.81- 7 In April. 1000.
and 100.SU in May, 10B

Money was found In 7,248 letter,
to th amount of 15,17.61. In May,
1101. H, 801.01 was contained In O

letters, showing a slight decrease
for 1100 in th number of letters re-
ceived containing money, but quite a
considerable increase In the amount
of money enclosed.

KILLED A MAN IX MAINE.

Then Fled to California and Lived
Forty Years Under Assumed Name.

Sacramento B.'-.,- '

Walter Marvin Lancaster has car-

ried his secret with him to the grave.
He lived for nearly forty years In
Bear Valley, this country, under the
name of John Lang, and nobody
xuessed that it was assumed until the

1 facts cam to; llghtafter his death.
He blew his brains out.

Th inquest developed that Lang
was not the correct name of the de-

cedent. A wltne stated that a short
tlm ago Lang told him that in case
anything should happen he wanted
It known that hta true name was
Walter Marvin Lancaster, and that
he was a nativ of Maine. Lancas-
ter further said that ha had killed a
man In Maine many ; years go. but
had been acquitted. Fearing that
the dead man's friends would take
his life, however, "he said he had fled
hi horn and changed his name to
John Lang.

It waa under that nam he located
ln Bear Valley, set out a little
orchard and built him a cosey home.
He was highly regarded by all his
neighbors, with whom he wss on
very friendly terms, though of his
past Ufa none of them had the sllght-et- s

Inkling. For years he conducted
the Culbertson toll bridge at his
home, but after it went out of com-

mission Ilk many ethers he still
clung to the valley and seemed con-

tent to spend his days there. He
was a man of glgantlo build.

IN SAPPHIRE COUNTRY.

Vkw President J. M. CIp, of Koulh- -

era Railway, and Party Visit Ashe- -

Tllle and Will tfo to Lake Toxaway,
Correspondence of The Observer.

Ashevllle. June H. Third Vice
President J. M. Culp, of the South-
ern Railway-Company-

, and party of
seven arrived her this ' morning In
Mr. Culp's private car attached to

IVllle. Mr. Culp and party are bound
for Lake Toxa way, where they will
remain for seveial - day. Upon ar-

rival her th third vie president
and party were met mt the station
by District Psssengef-- Agent J. H.
Wood, who had two carriages In
waiting for an arranged drive of the
party over the Blltmore estate. The
party spent several hours In pleasure
drives over th famous estate of Mr.
Vanderbllt and returning to Bllt-
more village, boarded Mr. Culp's
private car attached to th Toxaway
train and Immediately ' left for the
Sapphlr country. - Mr.' Culp and
party enjoyed th stay In Ashevllle
and especially well pleased Wr they
with th Blltmor drive.

,
1 Yen, WbenT,

Norfolk Landmark. ' f
John Charles McNeill ' has ' written

a poem In praise of th business
manager - of The Charlotte Observer,
Mr. John Row. This is something
entirely new. When did m business
manager ever betor get Immortalised
In song? - v

slumbering Bulger villager. The coun-
try passed through . the worst ordeal
that could daunt Its courage and was
henceforth afraid of nothing. It pre-
ferred "an end with horrors than hor
rore without an end." It wa. ready
for another revolution. The , result,
such as It. was, waa thought worth
achieving. ,'

- J
.' Elnce then the organisation haa been
husbanding its strength and waited
upon the diplomatic action of Eu-
rope. At the outset the patent fiasco
of the Austro-Rusal- an Muerssteg pro-
gramme called . for the placing of
Macedonia under th control of th
whole concert of Powers and the pa-

tience of th Organisation, waa iter
rewarded by liord Landsdowne's defl- -
Mtlu ittn nf lanimrv. HOS. SB the
result of which after the Jleet demon
stration assessors rtprmuuii u
hitherto exclusive powers of western
Europe were added to. the Austrian
and Russian one on the International
Plnanotal Commission of Macedonia.
In compelling the Sultan to accept the
ccmmlsston the powers established a
hvAntft AiinilaflAll fnv AAVTinlAtA Bll- -
ropean control. This "opportune and
important step wjinarew nsciaoui-fro- m

the Itching paw of Austria and
Russia. But with that - th . powers

suffering Macedonian console them
selves lor actual misery wiui m yiw
voklng theory of Internationalization.
(Phi, MAtil, unAn rhrtu HMbl th tin- -
speakable Turkish jrpke was forced
five ana nan centuries, ago at un n
of the kingdom of West Bulgaria was
tried and tormented to madness by
the very- mirages of alleviation with
which-Europ- e would, rellev its hor-
rors, . i i '..' : " .

ENGLAND AND THE TJTRK.'
A comparison and contrast toth

protracted tedious Inefficiency of the
powers . towards Macedonia haa Just
been given, by the resolute energy
with which England forced the Turk
to speedy terms In m matter affecting
her own Interests. Only poignancy haa
been added by the quick settlement of
the Tabah dispute to the depression
which now dominates the Macedonian
forces. Instead f dispelling th pre-
vailing pessimism among them, this
successful action of the British gov-

ernment haa heightened It. By con-

trast feelings contrary to those which
might have been expected have been
evoked, and the conclusions -- drawn
are beginning to bear fruit In m re-

newal of activity on the part of the
Macedonian Internal Organisation.

Its couriers are now bringing news
of numerous Insurgent engagements
covering a wide area.

The cause of the disappointment Is
not far to seek. From . England the
Macedonians have expected much,
from liberal England some of them
have expected everything, which was
perhaps too much to expect. The antl-Turki- ah

temper so long fostered when
In opposition by the party of Glad-
stone and the strenuous agitation car-
ried on by the London Balkan Com-
mittee under the presidency of Mr.
James Bryc with th of
the foremost men of his party
which was paralleled by the official
action of Lord Landsdowne, so often
and clearly enunciated In favor of
Macedonian autonomy, had led the
Macedonians and Bulgarians to look
to England aa their only disinterested
friend in Europe. Since 1I0S the Bul-
garian Cabinet haa been of the Stem-boulov- lst

party whose antecedents
are strongly pro-En- gl lsh and antl-Kussla- n.

Even the Macedonian com-

mittees had been led to expect, and
have likely received, substantial aid
from Great" Britain But the . line
humanitarian blow of the MUdothtan
campaign, faintly repeated in - the
thousands of Macedonian mass meet-
ings which have been held In England
since 10J, having In the end been
commuted Into another Question . of
territory for the British flag.

"For the desert of Mount Slnal
Great Britain mobilised squadrons of
her fleet to hack up a stringent ulti-
matum For the continued thousands
of victims of baahl-basou- ka misrule
and racial anarchy In European Turk-
ey, Great Britain ha mere diplomatic
notes of protest." say Macedonian
chiefs In this city. And their disap-
pointment Is of course artfully and In-

dustriously fostered by the dwindling
Pen-Slav- ic press which takea Its cue
from the Moscow "Benevolent" Com-
mittee which has always sought to
discredit the Interest of western Eu-
rope In Macedonia.'

Twice within a year and for the
fourth time alnce 1101 squadrona of
the European powers have hovered on
the Macedonian horlsen: the Russian
Black sea fleet, at Inlada. In 1101; the
American, at Smyrna In 1104; the In-
ternational, at Myttlene, in 1101 and
Beresford'a fleet off the Dardanelles
In 1101, but no appreciable measure of
relief has come therefrom to the sore-
ly tried populations of European
Turkey.' More than 10.000 Macedoni-
ans have within that tlm emigrated
to the United States, and the stream
promises to rival the Jewish exodus
from Russia.

DIPLOMACY'S LAST i CARD, r
'

The prematura announcement,
further, that the powers. Including th
United States, hav finally agreed to
the raising of the customs duties from
t.ll per cent, ad Valorem I regarded
as the laying down of the last card of
diplomacy and the gam seems at
present lost for th Macedonians.

Their attitude towards these events
varies very considerably and gives an
Insight Into the present currents of
the movement. Th uncompromising
revolutionists who formed the ex-

treme soclal-anarrhls- tlo wing of the
organisation regard the failure of
England to translate her words Into
deeds In behalf of Macedonia as well
aa for the sake of territory,- - with
confparatlv indifference. They ara
apostles of m proletarian insurrection
that shall establish on Macedonian
soil the first socialist republic of the
world. Hence they ceaselessly propo-
xate the sentiment of Independence
from foreign aid. They decry the
help of "kings and bishops" and pin
their faith on the organised working-me- n

of Europe. ... i: . ,

To the central body of th revolu-
tionists,' headed by Its chief, . Orueff,
the falure of Europe to Institute a
thoroughgoing' International control
with an European governor general 1s

vital blow, for their dream Is to make
autonomoua Macedonia a nucleus
around which will coalesce In tlm a
Balkan United States. This body
which Is now In control maintains an
attitude of reserve towards official
Bulgaria being unwilling to receive
favors at the price of obligation, It Is
permanently opposed to any annexa-
tion of Macedonian territory by the
Principality of Bulgaria. This hss al-

ways" been th nettled policy of th

The small third nationalistic Bui- -
wing of the revolutionary?arlen which wa strengthened by

the union of the organisation with the
Committee of General Taontcheff In
November, IIOS, finds In the failure
of Europe to Install m reign of law In
Macedonia a weighty argument In
support of th aggressive military
policy of the principality. They quote
thm ilirlhaMlnn motto "Italia fare ra
ee.M The Blsmarcklan . doctrines of
fore have thoroughly permeated th
vigorous young Bulgar Stat and its
preparations for war ,ar pursued
with unremitting energy.

GRANTS FOR- - WAR SUPPLIES.
Inaugurated in May 1101 with the

coming of the Stamboulavlsts Into
power the first measure of this new
policy. wss sn extra constitutional
rant of 00,000,000' franca for war

supplies. It wss followed by the per
centloan of UOi with th Banqu df

TONIC DEPT., Uaiiville, Ky.

nCTTJJUB OF BOMB HORROR.

Spanish Paper Reprodnoe Pboto
l BTWPI ASVKCn, V AUIW V otwuif- -

to Hill Alfonso.
Madrid Dispatch.

A remarkable photograph taken mt
the moment of the attempt to kill
Alfonso and his bride, appears In the
current number of the illustrated
Journal. A.. B.. C. It glvegim far. mor
vivid picture of th occurrenoe than
It is possible to deduce from confused
and conflicting narratives.

In the middle of the road Is the
King's carriage with the coachman
still on the box. To the right is a
dense fog of dust, from the middle of
which emerges the figures of three
mounted soldiers, one apparently
headless, and another with his arm
upraised.

In front of the carriage one horse
Is lying dead, and the other seven
are spread out across the street In a
panic. Th leading outrider Is wild-
ly gesticulating, while a civilian has
Just seised the head of the other
leader.

On the left are the horses of the
escort rearing and prancing, and
mixed in the utmost confusion. To
the right of the foreground Is a dense
crowd.

A soldier tn the front Is presenting
his fixed bayonet, while a policeman
stands with his arms extended wide
toward the carriage. Between him
and the carriage are two blurred fig-
ures staggering In the fog of dust.

On the left side of the picture 1 an
officer on m white horse apparently ad-
dressing the King or receiving orders.

Kansas Farmers Pay Fine to Get
Men to Help Gather the Crop.

Topeka, Kan., Dispatch, llth.
Dlspatohea from the Kansas wheat

belt ht say that hundreds of
farmers spent the day In the towns
hunting for men to use In the great
wheat harvest which begins on Mon-
day. The wheat belt haa called for
21,000 helpers and so far less than
5,000 have come from Eastern 8tatea

At Sallnm John Freeman hunted the
town over. He .wanted four men. He
was about ready to go home discour-
aged when he thought of the city Jail.
Marshal Thorns told him he had two
prisoners who were working out IS
fines 'for getting drunk. Freeman
went to the Jail, talked with Wilson
and Simpson, th two prisoners, paid
their fines and took them home with
him to help save the wheat.

It other counties where men are
confined In Jails the farmers will
gladly "pay them out" If they will
help in th wheat harvest.

RALPH H. BROWN AND
JOEL HUNTER

Pabllc Accountants and Auditor.
Examinations for Inventors.

1S1S--113- Einplro Building,
Atlanta, Gm.

DR. 0. L. ALEXANDER,
DENTIST.

CARSON BUILDING
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HOOK AND ROGERS

ARCHITECTS
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officers of all divisions. me summer
activity; Is therefore to be on an lnv
posing scaie.

The Dreoaredness of Bulgaria for
war extends likewise to 'th money

crop., since
a 104 have brought rnnny hundred
millions or gold into me country
th Stmt bond are now quoted near-
ly at par. Th conversion of public
debts which baa beta preparing for
two years la now expeoted to tak
place, with a substantial Increase of
specie In the treasury. Th budget
of 1104, . 1101 and JI0 mil show
handsome surpluses in spite --of an ex-

penditure of over 100,000,000 franca
for war material. That th Bulga-
rian army Urn good weapon expert
hav . long recognised. The remark-
able defence of Shlpkm Pass and Of

Star Zagorm by th raw Bulgarian
Volunteers In.. '71 followed by the
quick, but decisive war with Servla in
'II hav built up fin traditions for
th army. All th recent manoeuvres
hav been very favorably reported by
the European military observer. Un-

der the guidance of a less diplomat
than Prince Ferdinand thla army
might hav precipitated Itself on th
Turk on several opportune moments
In th last decade. To attack Tur-
key at the latter state of disadvan-
tage with th support of one or more
of the great powers must be the pol-

icy of Bulgaria. The Impotent de-
nouncement of the Zerbo Bulgarian
fiscal union under pressure from Aus-
tria last wlntr has not completely de-
stroyed the hope of the frjends of the
two peoples. Hence th reappearance
of Pashltch as Prime Minister at Bel-
grade augur another more simple
attempt in that direction. Certainly
with the gradual realisation by Ser-
vians that autonomy la the only work-
ing solution of th Macedonian prob-
lem, being the only one which may
unite the approval of the great pow-
ers the chief obstacle t a close un-

ion Is being removed and though th
value of the Servian artnjr a a fight-
ing organisation Is camparatlvely
slight and Ita present discipline from
top to bottom very loose th Servian
cropa of officers is. openly eager to
Wipe off on aome battlefield the stain
of the damning deeds at Belgrade
Palace in May. 1101.

. ' PROBLEM SIMPLIFIED.
In thla light the entrance of Rou-

manla Into th Macedonian problem
as champion of th small Kutao-Vla- ch

tribe : which are now. under
Hellenic tutelage has tended to sim-
plify rather, than complicate the sit-

uation. ; Its "proteges are not numer-
ous enough to. creat a paw clalm-a-

to possession, as their number la
scarcely 100,000 and hence Insignifi-
cant. - But the loss of them I the last
blow to the Turkish, position in Mace-
donia, and the unreckonlng fury
which the andarts have wreaked by
sword and flame upon.th Wallach
shepherda and villagers has killed
the cause it would defend. At a time
when M. Varatast. th Greek consul
at. Phllippopolls was endeavoring to
bring about m reconciliation between
Greece and Roumanla, a Greek bank
by putting to death 10 Wallacha in
Grevena caused a tremendoua revul-
sion in Roumanian publlo sentiment,
and completed the breech. This es-
trangement between Greece alld
Roumanla haa been followed with the
keenest appreciation In Sofia, and
th adhesion of Roumanla to a Bulgar-

ian-Servian compact or to a sepa-
rate compact with Bulgaria on the
basis of Macedonian autonomy ' is
widely canvassed. There is prece-
dent in the days Just before the Otto
man conquest for m great Bulgaro
Roumanian realm under th Assens,
the feelings of the two peoples to-
wards each other haa been almost
consistently friendly.

THE GREEK POSITION.

Meanwhile th Greek poattlon In
the Macedonian towns, intrenched- - in
the age-lon- g domination of the Phan-a- r

Patriarchy, which, haa hitherto
kept 10,000 Bulgarian Slav villagers
In social bondage, has received an ac-
cession of help from the - notorious
Greek bands . which hav Infested
Southern Macedonia ' The fourfold
union of th State, the Church, th
money-pow- er and "society" --such ma
rosy possibly exist under Ottoman
rule, has retarded th awakening of
the Slav villager to his abject condi-
tion. Too often when awake
he has nursed ' ., his ' - wrongs
In secret and ' awaited an
international control before parting,
as th price for his race pride, with
the comparative Immunity from
Turkish molestation which hi Greek
Church affords him. V ..

Jn th midst of th halting progress
toward International control the reign
of terror in Macedonia continues tin-abati-

In the vlllagets th balance
sheet of criminality tell heavily in
favor of the Greek, whose massacred
vlrtlma in th year 100S number-1,-0-

1 a compared to a loss of only 110.
Scan belief Is extended In Bona to
the latest supposed' ordera of Hllml
Pasha to atop th action of th
Greek bands. . As the latter confine
themselves to attacks on Bulgarian
and Kutso-Vlac- h villages, and avoid
encounters with - the Turkish , asker
their action Is Just th opposite one
to that of th Organisation Tchetaa
who head for the Turk every time.
It la therefor almost a self denying
ordinance on th part of th Port
to b obliged to stop an activity
which so nicely suits Its own sinister
designs. - .y vjv- v ,, ;' .( ; y

Th0 Fascinating Mr. Vanderveldt"
takea Lady Clarlc Howland for a
motor run. and causes th machine
to break down fifteen miles from th
nearest telephone. "Of conrse," re-
marks Robert liarr, In The Idler, "th
scene of the play la Tn England. In
no other part of the world, excepting
th Arctic Circle, can you get fifteen
miles from a telephone."' . , .

Nowhere In the world can you see
such handsome men and women as
are to b met in th United States.
They mil use , Rocky Mountain Tea.
.5 cents, Tea or Tablets. R. II,
Jordan ft Co, . .

nearly tvvv reprmnuiiTn m
officers corps of the Bulgarian army;
and In the Department or justice, fi-
nance and Administration the natives

. are closely pressed by the emigrant.
No Cabinet Is complete without - a
Minister of State of Macedonian ex-

traction, who la often, m at present,
a power behind the throne. With Ita
-- 0.000 - Macedonians, Sofia la really
the capital of Christian Macedonia.

The Macedonian movement has gain-
ed In measure, as the Macedonian col-
ony hae mountad in numbers. It la
not Bulgaria which Is Instigating the
Macedonians, so much as It la the
Macedonians, who have got control of
Bulgaria.

THE QESTION ACUTE.
The present acutenes of the ques-

tion waa not reached until after a
, decade and a half of m propaganda.

The pioneer revolutionist. Major Pan-tts- a,

who led a brilliant troop of Mac-

edonian Irregulars In the Zerbo-Bul-garl- an

war of twenty years ago, and
who waa executed on a charge of con-
spiracy by the redoubtable premier
PUmbouloff. waa a' voice crying In
the wilderness. In hta efforts to get a
hearing in a country gone mad on a
pro-Russi- an and antl-Ruasl- an con-
troversy. The groat StamboulofI him-
self held the Macedonians In strict
suppression, and cultivated a friendly
policy of gradual union with the Ot-

toman Empire. It waa only after the
death In lilt that the first armed
conflict between a band - and the
Turkish asker took place In Mellnk.

'-- The Bulgarian army wa carried off
. Its feet and won forever by the brav-

ery of the MutafofT and
Natcheff, who found their graves In a
pyramid of Turkish corpses. It wa
then that the Macedonians got the up-
per hand, and they have held It ever
elnce.

The erode beginnings of the revo-
lutionary organisation and lu naively
frank motto of annexation of Mace-
donia to Bulgaria were gradually per-
fected under the stress of circum-
stance. The hardest task of Instilling
discontent and that proper measure
of self-respe- ct which Is required to
bring m dumb slave to an armed pro-

test against wrongs endured for cen- -
" turles waa carried out by the Bul-

garian schoolmaster, bis soul aflame
with the mritlngs of the ro-

mantic school, and thirsty for the ear-
ly glorious death Tf a Byron or a
Pushkin. The,Kxarchy Church aa It
slowly gathered around Itsolf the Bul-
garian villages and emancipated them
from the social domination of the
Greek tchorbadjla, did m work rather
agreeable to the Turks, who sought
advantage In racial conflict, without
suspecting the enormous latent vi-

tality of the hitherto contemned ele- -
' meat Th revolutionary organisation

proper slowly won over disciples from
among the hot-blood- ed and reckless,
from ths undisciplined brlnganda,
from the victims of more flagrant vio-

lation by th bashl-baaou- k. In Bona
th High Macedonian Committee con-

fined Ua activity to propaganda of the
cause among the Indifferent fellow
Bulgarians. Here th lamented

did an indispensable work.
. With tonga of fir to which his

spotless and lovable character led
conviction, he first won a hearing In
th National Sobranje, whose most el-

oquent leader he wa.
The foundations of the most per--

foot revolutionary organisation with
which Turkey has ever had to con-t.n- d

were laid by a Junker expelled
from the Military Academy at Bona

The premature
death of dots Deltcheff at Bonttsa
on th eve of the Insurrection of 1I0S
was a. Serious ions te th Internal Or-
ganisation which he created. But the
silent leadership, th thoroughness
and th rigid discipline which he es-

tablished had emlngly survived him.
Admiring th character of some Pro-
testant tchetnlks from Bonsko, where
the American missionaries have long
labored, Deltcheff one exclaimed that
If Macedonia had been Protestant,

It had been free long ago." Th strict
sobriety and good bohavior which he
exacted of hla men, and Ms merclless-nes- s

towards loos conduct of any
sort, won th confidence of the villa-
ger, and th Macedonian women soon
became the most sealoua helpers and
abettors of the tchetaa.
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al Organisation, tnrougn a raia engi-
neered by th Generals Committee In
Bona, first showed th power of th
organisation of which VP. to that time
little naa neon neara. in rnsumna

, mssnmcres of 1103 carried oft thou-
sands of victims and th Turkish gar-
rison were swelled to total of 200,
000. Fifty thousand refugees fled for
refug to Bulgaria. Over 100.000 were

- succored by English mnd American aid
. during, the winter.
' Th cost waa Immense. But many
'local engagement In which a hand- -

ful of armed peasant overcame large
' bodies of Turkish troops taught Its
' lesson to th unarmed Innocents who

suffered the most. Th dread of the
komltadjls permeated the Turkish
Isker, and the aftermath showed an
Increasing reluctance on the part of
small bodies of Turks to go Into th
mountains, or Into aolld Bulaarlan
villages, or anywhere fter dnrk. The

i cringing ' and fawning attitude' of
body and soultaught as th essence
c wlsdara to th helpless rayah by
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